## ASEAN

### ASEAN and Myanmar

**Will Myanmar’s fate rely on ASEAN?** – Marzuki Darusman | Bangkok Post  
**Malaysia to Propose ASEAN Contacts With Myanmar’s Shadow Government** – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat  
**Myanmar Junta Slams Malaysia's Call for ASEAN to Engage Shadow Govt** | The Irrawaddy  
**Myanmar's opposition groups are too demanding of ASEAN** - Kornelius Purba | The Jakarta Post  
**U.S. wants ASEAN leaders to play bigger role in Myanmar diplomacy – official** | Reuters  
**After Malaysia’s NUG meeting, will ASEAN approach towards Myanmar shift?** – Joseph Sipalan and Hadi Azmi | SCMP  
**Asean tackling aid for Myanmar people** – Kavi Chongkittavorn | Bangkok Post

### ASEAN and Geopolitics

**US offers US$150 million development package to Asean countries on first day of summit** – Kinling Lo | SCMP  
**Biden hails ‘new era’ in Southeast Asian ties at key summit** – | Al Jazeera  
**Biden Hosts Southeast Asian Leaders as He Tries to Return Focus to China** – Michael D. Shear | The New York Times  
**Asean tackles South China Sea, Ukraine, climate change during summit with US** – Charissa Yong | The Straits Times  
**Joint Vision Statement of The ASEAN-U.S. Special Summit, 2022** | ASEAN  
**Asean’s future complex amid multiple pressures** | The Nation  
**Global NATO Takes Shape Ahead of US-ASEAN Meet** – Luke Hunt | The Diplomat  
**Three scenarios for the South China Sea: the good, the bad and the ugly** – Mark J. Valencia | SCMP  
**China, ASEAN to hold South China Sea code of conduct talks this month** | RFA

### AUKUS/QUAD

**AUKUS: More than meets the eye** – Jada Fraser | The Interpreter  
**Is AUKUS the New ASEAN in the Indo-Pacific?** – Anubha Gupta | Observer Research Foundation  
**Is the Biden Administration Serious About ‘ASEAN Centrality’?** – Xirui Li | The Diplomat  
**Listen to voices of Asean, South Asia, Indo-Pacific: Kishida at Quad Summit** | Business Standard  
**What’s the 4-nation Quad, where did it come from?** | Thai PBS  
**Forward from the Tokyo Quad Summit and IPEF** – Girish Luthra | Observer Research Foundation

### COVID-19 Situation

**Southeast Asia Covid-19: shifting from pandemic to endemic** – Boris Sullivan | Thailand Business News  
**ASEAN to work towards mutual recognition of COVID-19 vaccination certificates to facilitate smooth travel** – Ian Cheng | CNA  
**S’pore, 6 other ASEAN nations to work together to restore regional air travel** – Clement Yong | The Straits Times  
**Southeast Asia’s COVID-hit economies scramble for tourists** – Dylan Loh and Nana Shibata | Nikkei Asia  
**Can a Regional Public Health Emergency Centre Work for ASEAN?** – Melinda Martinus | Fulcrum  
**Southeast Asia recovery at risk over inflation, China lockdowns** – Yohei Muramatsu | Nikkei Asia  
**Emerging Asia faces a post-COVID inequality trap. Here’s how to avoid it** – Jean-Pascal Duvieusart | WEF

### Brunei

### General updates

**Brunei to end early endemic phase, more Covid-19 restrictions to be eased** | The Straits Times/Xinhua  
**Brunei’s 2021 GDP falls at fastest pace in five years** – Shareen Han | The Scoop
### Brunei
**Brunei will continue to uphold peace** | Borneo Bulletin
**Brunei’s Ministry of Energy abolished under Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah’s order** | The Star/Xinhua
**Ministry of Energy absorbed by PMO** | The Scoop

### Cambodia
**Politics**
- PM Hun Sen threatens Cambodian opposition after shoe-throwing incident in Washington | RFA
- Hun Sen reflects on shoe throwing in US: Free speech or act of violence? | The Star/The Phnom Penh Post
- Flying footwear, fawning ‘fans’ for rare Washington visit by Cambodia PM Hun Sen | RFA
- PM Hun Sen says RCEP best example of open, inclusive, rules-based trading system | Khmer Times
- I will never allow Cambodia to fall in debt trap, says Prime Minister Hun Sen | The Star/The Phnom Penh Post
- Cambodia’s Hun Sen defends succession plan, denies China ‘debt trap’ – Shaun Turton | Nikkei Asia
- Hun Manet says power hast to be respected, not feared | Khmer Times

### Indonesia
**Politics and general updates**
- **After Philippines, Indonesia too, is ripe for return to authoritarianism** | The Straits Times/The Jakarta Post
- A tale of two political clans: The Marcos and Soehartos – Yerica Lai | The Jakarta Post
- Jokowi’s Failing Legacy – Joshua Kurlantzick | Council on Foreign Relations
- Indonesia’s Jokowi meets Tesla’s Musk after nickel talks | Reuters
- Indonesia lifts outdoor mask mandate as COVID-19 wanes – Niniek Karmini | Associated Press
- Indonesia lifts ban on cooking oil export as supply improves – Edna Tarigan | Associated Press
- Indonesia’s palm oil crisis pushes Jokowi administration to the edge – Asmati Malik | Nikkei Asia
- Indonesia’s Jokowi aims to host successful G-20 despite Russia issue – Erwida Maulia | Nikkei Asia

### Laos
**Politics**
- Laos reopens to tourists and other visitors from abroad | CNA
- As borders reopen, labor shortage looms in Laos’ SEZs | RFA
- Laos vows to improve media to uphold citizens’ right to accurate information | Borneo Bulletin/Vientiane Times
- Laos’ ‘circle of cronies’ keeps a tight lid on country’s news outlets, report says | RFA
- Laos Party Central Committee Resolves to Address Economic Problems – Latsamy Phonevilay | The Laotian Times
- President Thongloun Says Laos Will Not Take Sides in Today’s Conflicts – Latsamy Phonevilay | The Laotian Times

### Malaysia
**Politics**
- Malaysian politics now a three-legged race – Francis Hutchinson | East Asia Forum
- Najib vs Anwar debate: the highlights – Nicholas Chung | Free Malaysia Today
- Anwar-Najib debate: Basic needs vs mega projects – Arfa Yunus | New Straits Times
- After Anwar, Najib now wants to debate Kit Siang | The Star
- Zuraida: With too many men, Malaysian politics could do with more ‘maternal instinct’ – Shahrin Aizat Noorshahrizam | Malay Mail
- Next general election could be PN’s last stand, say analysts – Tsubasa Nair | Free Malaysia Today
- Analysts see more politicians rejoining Umno as GE15 nears – Ahimsay Karu | Free Malaysia Today
- Umno deputy chief says now is ‘best time’ to hold Malaysia’s general election | The Straits Times
### Malaysia's Domestic Political Turbulence Threatens to Derail its Foreign Policy

– Fikry A. Rahman | The Diplomat

### Myanmar

**Political Situation/Coup**
- **New civilian death toll since coup 'unprecedented' in Myanmar's history** | RFA
- **Arakan Army Clashes Heavily with Myanmar Junta Troops** | The Irrawaddy
- **Thousands of homes burned by soldiers in Myanmar's Sagaing region** | RFA
- **Diplomatic snubs isolate Myanmar's military regime** – Gwen Robinson | Nikkei Asia
- **Myanmar Junta Court Rejects Suu Kyi Corruption Appeal** | The Irrawaddy
- **Myanmar court gives go-ahead for Suu Kyi corruption trial** – Grant Peck | ABC/AP
- **Aung San Suu Kyi's family file complaint at UN against her detention in Myanmar** | CNA
- **Future Remains Cloudy for Exiled Myanmar Journalists in Thailand** – Teeranai Charuvastra | VOA
- **Myanmar's Meaningless Five-Point Consensus** – Colm Quinn | Foreign Policy

### Philippines

**Marcos-Duterte won Philippine Election**
- **Philippine Congress declares Marcos as next president** | CNN/Reuters
- **Imelda on Marcos Jr’s proclamation: 'I have two presidents!'** | ABS-CBN
- **Marcos Jr aims to fulfil family’s 'destiny' as Philippines president** – Rebecca Ratcliffe | The Guardian
- **Power behind the throne: Sara Duterte to hold sway as Marcos’ VP** – Cliff Venzon | Nikkei Asia
- **No Honeymoon for the Marcos Presidency?** – Mong Palatino | The Diplomat
- **Marcos Win Prompts Protests in the Philippines** – Sui-Lee Wee | The New York Times
- **Ferdinand Marcos Jr.’s Vague Approach to the Philippine Economy Is Making Investors Nervous** – Chad De Guzman | TIME
- **Does Marcos Jr. Have an Economic Plan for the Philippines?** – Michael Beltran | The Diplomat
- **Philippines’s Marcos names new finance chief, central bank head** | Al Jazeera
- **Philippines President-elect Marcos Jnr chooses stability in naming new cabinet to revive economy and restore family name** – Raissa Robles | SCMP
- **Bongbong Marcos: The man attempting to revive a corrupt political dynasty** – Howard Johnson and Virma Simonette | BBC

### Singapore

**Politics**
- **S’pore’s democracy is a system that works, and is adjusted when needed: PM Lee** – Walter Sim | The Straits Times
- **Cabinet reshuffle likely in early June, says PM Lee** – Charissa Yong | The Straits Times
- **4G team to develop 'Forward Singapore' agenda, setting out roadmap for next decade and beyond**:
  - **Lawrence Wong** – Grace Yeoh | CNA
- **Singapore’s next leader faces challenge to be friend of both east and west** – Oliver Telling | Financial Times
- **Comment: Lawrence Wong is looking forward to 'SG75' in 2040. Here are some bold ideas he could use** – Abel Ang | Mothership
- **Voting by post could be in place for overseas Singaporeans by next year's presidential election** – Tham Yuen-C | The Straits Times
- **The new normal: How can Singapore move beyond Covid-19?** – Justin Ong | The Straits Times

### Thailand

**Politics**
- **Chadchart Sittipunt wins landslide victory in Bangkok governor election** – Pichayada Promchertchoo | CNA
### Timor-Leste

**Politics**
- [Nobel laureate sworn in as East Timor leader on independence anniversary](Bangkok Post/AFP)
- [Nobel winner Jose Ramos-Horta sworn in as East Timor president](Al Jazeera)
- [East Timor’s president to focus on economy, political stability](Al Jazeera)
- [Three takeaways from Timor-Leste’s presidential election](The Interpreter)
- [Ramos-Horta declares victory in East Timor presidential election](Reuters)
- [Timor-Leste: from ‘the brink of catastrophe’ to stability](Newsroom NZ)
- [Timor-Leste’s deep politics and the enigma of Xanana Gusmao](New Mandala)
- [Timor-Leste: The most important nation you’ve never heard of](Washington Times)
- [It Is in ASEAN’s Strategic Interest to Admit Timor-Leste Now](The Diplomat)

### Vietnam

**Politics**
- [Vietnamese blogger sent back to jail after three years in mental hospital](RFA)
- [Former RFA blogger in failing health in Vietnam jail](RFA)
- [Vietnam ethnic minority activist jailed for 4 years for reporting abuse allegations](RFA)
- [Vietnam keeps its death sentences quiet. Rights groups say it’s one of the world’s biggest executioners](CNN)
- [Vietnamese writer declines literature award due to government threats](RFA)
- [Vietnam’s Growing Strategic Partnerships with European Countries](The Diplomat)
- [How Vietnam’s economy benefits from China’s pandemic policy](DW)